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Image Comics. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW,
Southern Bastards: Volume 1: Here Was a Man, Connor
Willumson, Jason Aaron, Jason Latour, Earl Tubb is an angry
old man with a very big stick. Euless Boss is a high school
football coach with no more room in his office for trophies and
no more room underneath the bleachers for burying bodies.
And they're just two of the folks you'll meet in Castor County,
Alabama, home of Boss BBQ, the state champion Runnin' Rebs
and more bastards than you've ever seen! "What does old Earl
Tubb do when he returns home to Craw County, Ala., only to find
the place a veritable criminal fiefdom run by Euless Boss, the
local high school football coach? Why, pick up the stick helpfully
cleaved by lightning from a tree growing out of his daddy's
grave and start meting out justice just like his father, the old
sheriff, did. In the cleaning-up-the-dirty-old-town Southern-fried
pulper, writer Aaron (Scalped) and artist Jason Latour (Django
Unchained) spread around no more story than is absolutely
necessary, and most of it involves people being at the wrong end
of a stick, baseball bat, or even (in an early fight scene)...
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Complete guide for publication enthusiasts. I have read and i am sure that i will going to study again once again in the
future. Your way of life period will be transform once you total looking over this publication.
-- Sha yne O 'Conner-- Sha yne O 'Conner

This composed publication is great. It is one of the most remarkable publication i have got read through. I am just
quickly could get a delight of looking at a composed book.
-- Ca den B uckr idg e-- Ca den B uckr idg e
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